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Abstract :
The Mediterranean Sea is characterized by large scale gradients of temperature, productivity and
salinity, in addition to pronounced mesoscale differences. Such a heterogeneous system is expected to
shape the population dynamics of marine species. On the other hand, prevailing environmental and
climatic conditions at whole basin scale may force spatially distant populations to fluctuate in synchrony.
Cephalopods are excellent case studies to test these hypotheses owing to their high sensitivity to
environmental conditions. Data of two cephalopod species with contrasting life histories (benthic
octopus vs nectobenthic squid), obtained from scientific surveys carried out throughout the
Mediterranean during the last 20 years were analyzed. The objectives of this study and the methods
used to achieve them (in parentheses) were: i) to investigate synchronies in spatially separated
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populations (decorrelation analysis); ii) detect underlying common abundance trends over distant
regions (dynamic factor analysis, DFA); and iii) analyse putative influences of key environmental drivers
such as productivity and sea surface temperature on the population dynamics at regional scale (general
linear models, GLM). In accordance with their contrasting spatial mobility, the distance from where
synchrony could no longer be detected (decorrelation scale) was higher in squid than in octopus (349 vs
217 km); for comparison, the maximum distance between locations was 2620 km. The DFA revealed a
general increasing trend in the abundance of both species in most areas, which agrees with the already
reported worldwide proliferation of cephalopods. DFA results also showed that population dynamics are
more similar in the eastern than in the western Mediterranean basin. According to the GLM models,
cephalopod populations were negatively affected by productivity, which would be explained by an
increase of competition and predation by fishes. While warmer years coincided with declining octopus
numbers, areas of high sea surface temperature showed higher densities of squid. Our results are
relevant for regional fisheries management and demonstrate that the regionalisation objectives
envisaged under the new Common Fishery Policy may not be adequate for Mediterranean cephalopod
stocks.

Highlights
► Synchronies in population dynamics of Mediterranean cephalopod species are revealed. ► A
general increasing trend in cephalopod abundances is found. ► Temperature and productivity affect
population dynamics on a regional scale. ► Populations are more closely connected in the Eastern than
in the Western basin. ► Results are relevant for current European management regulations.

Keywords : Cephalopods, Mediterranean, MEDITS, Dynamic factor analysis, synchrony, Octopus
vulgaris, Illex coindetii

1. Introduction

The Mediterranean Sea is generally shaped by large scale gradients of temperature, productivity and
salinity (D'Ortenzio and d'Alcalá, 2009). However, it is also known as a complex ecosystem with
contrasting regions in terms of productivity (Nieblas et al., 2014), seafloor topography and hydrography
(Millot, 2005; Rossi et al., 2014). In an ecosystem with
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such pronounced regional differences, animal populations are prone to exhibit patchy
distributions due to different habitat conditions. Such patchiness has been observed
analysing feeding habitats of high trophic level species such as whales and tuna (Druon et al.,
2011, 2012, 2016), the distribution of secondary consumers such as cephalopods or small
elasmobranchs (Puerta et al., 2015, 2016a; Navarro et al., 2016) or nursery grounds and
spawning areas of commercially important species (Druon et al., 2011, 2015; Colloca et al.,
2015). All these studies revealed that hydrographic conditions (Druon et al., 2011, 2015),
bathymetric features like depth and type of seafloor (Druon et al., 2012; Colloca et al., 2015)
and productivity (Druon et al., 2011, 2012; Puerta et al., 2016a) are key drivers of
distribution patterns.
Environmental and large-scale climatic variability may force spatially distant
populations to fluctuate in synchrony (Liebhold et al., 2004). Comparing the dynamics of
spatially distant populations allows detecting the main drivers of abundance fluctuations and
the scale at which they operate (Descamps et al., 2013), and thus the degree of connectivity of
neighbouring populations. In synchronized populations, drastic declines in population size
likely affect all populations simultaneously, exposing them to a greater risk of extinction
(Descamps et al., 2013 and references therein). By contrast, heterogeneous and complex
populations generally show higher resilience and recovery rates and are more likely to
withstand mass elimination (Schindler et al., 2010). Therefore, knowledge about the
underlying mechanisms of population dynamics at large spatial scales has important
implications for the management and conservation of species (Liebhold et al., 2004).
Large-scale synchronic fluctuations have been described in phytoplankton (Doyle and
Poore, 1974), zooplankton (Batchelder et al., 2012), fish (Kelly et al., 2009) and crustaceans
(Koeller et al., 2009; Hidalgo et al., 2015). However, very little is known about cephalopods.
This group is considered excellent for case studies to analyze synchronic fluctuations, owing
to its sensitivity to changing environmental conditions as a result of its fast growth rates and
short life cycles (Pierce et al., 2008). Among the environmental parameters investigated until
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now, sea surface temperature (SST) plays an important role in driving cephalopod abundance
trends (Zuur and Pierce, 2004; Chen, 2010). Additionally, a recent study investigated local
scale seasonal synchronies in Mediterranean cephalopod abundances (Puerta et al., 2016b),
revealing contrasting seasonal cycles in response to local environmental conditions.
Due to the decline in the traditional finfish resources, European cephalopod fisheries,
which were once located mostly in the Mediterranean, have grown and expanded northwards
(Pierce et al., 2010). This expansion is expected to continue as a result of the increasing
market demand of cephalopods, whereby regular assessments and certain management
measures would be needed to ensure a sustainable exploitation. Under the current Common
Fisheries Policy (CFP; EU Regulation Nº 1380/2013), the regionalization approach may lead
to a revision of the management areas currently in place in the Mediterranean (see below).
For a successful implementation, gaining knowledge of the mechanisms controlling stock
fluctuations is essential, as defining management areas merging independently fluctuating
populations may result in strong miss-management. Sound scientific knowledge is necessary
to implement management areas appropriately matching the biological distribution of
populations as demanded by the new CFP in their regionalised ecosystem-based approach.
Here we analyse the population dynamics of two commercially important
cephalopods (Sartor et al., 1998; Quetglas et al., 2000) with contrasting life histories, the
nectobenthic broadtailed shortfin squid Illex coindetii and the benthic common octopus
Octopus vulgaris, in the whole Mediterranean Sea. The data analysed were obtained from
scientific surveys carried out throughout the Mediterranean during the last 20 years. The
objectives of this study are three-fold. For each species, we first analyse the global correlation
structure across the entire Mediterranean Sea to assess how the similarity in population
abundances of spatially separated populations (or population sub-units) decreases with
distance. Second, we use dynamic factor analysis to detect underlying common abundance
trends over distant regions. Finally, we analyse putative influences of key environmental
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drivers (productivity and SST) on the population dynamics at regional scale using general
linear models.

2. Material and Methods
2.1 DATA SOURCE
Data were obtained from the international Mediterranean bottom trawl survey
MEDITS (http://www.sibm.it/SITO%20MEDITS/), which is conducted every year in spring /
early summer (May-August) since 1994, covering depths from 10 m down to 800 m. The
surveys are performed by all riparian EU countries, in addition to Montenegro and Albania,
and are the most comprehensive data sources to investigate demersal ecosystems in the
entire Mediterranean. The sampling methodology is standardized among all the countries
(for details see Bertrand et al., 2002 and A.A.V.V., 2016). A stratified random sampling design
is used for this survey, with bathymetric strata comprising 10-50, 51-100, 101-200, 201-500
and 501-800 m. The standardized gear used is a GOC 73 trawl with a cod-end mesh size of 20
mm and a vertical and horizontal opening of the net of about 2 m and 18 m respectively
(Bertrand et al., 2002). The net opening is measured by an attached underwater Scanmar or
SIMRAD system, which allows calculating the swept area. Trawling is conducted during
daylight, with a towing speed of about 3 knots and haul duration of 30 and 60 minutes over
shelf and slope grounds respectively. Haul catches are sorted to species level whenever
possible. Abundance data for each species are standardized to number of individuals per km 2
using the mean stratified swept area method (Saville, 1977; Souplet, 1996). Mean abundances
per GSA were then obtained taking into account only the strata where 95% of the catches
occurred, and including all valid hauls of these strata.
The geographical sub-areas (GSA’s; Fig 1) established by the General Fisheries
Commission for the Mediterranean (http://www.fao.org/gfcm/en/) for assessment and
management have been used as spatial units in the present study. Some areas sampled only
in recent and/or very few years were excluded from these analyses (GSA 2, 15 and 25).
5

Although Greece did not conduct the surveys in 2007 and 2009-2012, its data were included
as they represent the easternmost data points of the time series. The final dataset included 15
GSAs and comprised between 13 and 20 years depending on GSA. In total, 20463 hauls were
analysed.

[
G
e
Figure 1: b
Map of the Mediterranean Sea showing the geographical sub-areas (GSAs) established by
the General Fisheries Commission for the Mediterranean (GFCM) and the MEDITS stations sampled
e
during 1994-2013.

n

2.2 DATA ANALYSIS
S
i

2.2.1 Decorrelation analysis
e
For both study species (Octopus vulgaris and Illex coindetii), the Pearson’s correlation
e
coefficient r was calculated for each pair of abundance time series and plotted against the
i
distancenbetween the GSAs’ centres of gravity (Woillez et al., 2007). A centre of gravity is the
mean location of an individual taken at random in the field, and discrete summation over
Z
sampling locations divided by population density gives the average location of a population in
i
the respective sampling area. This method only takes into consideration positive records, that
t
is sampling
a locations where cephalopods have been found (Woillez et al., 2007). To correct
t
for differences
in time series lengths, each coefficient was weighted by the length of the
corresponding time series. The graphical output (spatial correlogram) shows the decline of
a
synchrony
u with distance (Kelly et al., 2009) and the spatial scale of synchrony. The distance
s
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e

from where synchrony can no longer be detected is referred to as “decorrelation scale”.
Points were fitted by non-linear least squares estimation using an exponential fit:

qd= q0e-d/v
with qd being the Pearson’s r correlation coefficient between CPUE time series of a pair of
locations, q0 the estimated correlation between CPUEs at zero distance, d stands for the
distance between locations (km), and 1/v (km-1; v > 0) is the decay rate that estimates spatial
correlation scale as the e-folding scale of the exponential fit, i.e., the distance at which qd = e-1
(Kelly et al., 2009).

2.2.2 Dynamic Factor Analysis (DFA)
To identify underlying common trends in abundance among time series, a Dynamic
Factor Analysis (DFA, Zuur et al., 2003) was used. This technique can cope with nonstationary data, short time series and also missing values (Zuur et al., 2003), and has already
been implemented for the identification of temporal trends of exploited species in various
studies (Zuur et al., 2003; Erzini, 2005; Chen et al., 2008; Chen and Lee, 2013). DFA is a
dimension reduction technique in which a set of time series are modelled as a linear
combination of underlying common trends + factor loadings (+ covariates) + error terms to
explain temporal variability. Factor loadings indicate how much each time series resembles
each common trend. Covariates can be included, but only one yearly value per model. As this
is not appropriate in a heterogeneous and extensive environment like the Mediterranean Sea,
the effect of covariates will be unmasked separately by means of General Linear Models (see
below). The correlation of observation errors can be modelled using different error matrices:
i) same variance and no covariance (diagonal-equal); ii) different variances and no
covariance (diagonal-unequal); iii) same variance and covariance (equalvarcov); and iv)
different variances and covariances (unconstrained). For both species, the correlations of
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observation errors were fitted to all possible model structures in the time series, including 1
up to 3 common trends.
Owing to pronounced differences in environmental conditions (temperature,
productivity regimes), oceanographic properties and hydrography between the western and
eastern Mediterranean basins (Lascaratos et al., 1999), two separate DFA-analyses were
conducted grouping GSAs according to their location. GSAs 1-16 are positioned in the western
Mediterranean, while GSAs 17-23 are located in the eastern basin. In this analysis, we
included time series of 13-20 years length from 15 different GSAs. For comparison,
abundance data were scaled between 0 and 1.
The Akaike information criterion (AIC) was used as a measure of goodness-of-fit, the
best model having the lowest AIC (Zuur et al., 2003; Chen and Lee, 2013). All analyses were
done in R (version 3.2.1; http://www.r-project.org/) using the Multivariate Autoregressive
State-Space (MARSS) package (Holmes et al., 2012).

2.2.3 General Linear Models
General Linear Models (GLM) were applied to investigate the influence of
environmental drivers on the abundance of the two objective species. Sea surface
temperature (SST) and chlorophyll a concentration (Chla) were used as putative drivers
owing to their significant effects on cephalopod populations (Keller et al., 2014; Pierce et al.,
2008b; Puerta et al., 2016b). Chla and SST data resulted from MODIS-Aqua and NPP-VIIRS
sensors measurements already processed with regional ocean colour algorithms (resolution
1

km,

daily

data)

and

were

downloaded

from

the

MyOcean

database

(http://marine.copernicus.eu/web/69-interactive-catalogue.php). The availability of satellite
data restricted this analysis to the time series of 1998-2012 from 15 GSA’s. Available survey
years per GSA reach from a minimum of 9 to a maximum of 15 years.
Cephalopod abundances (response variable) were modelled using the following
explanatory variables: SST, Chla, year and GSA. Year and GSA were considered factors. Mean
8

seasonal Chla and SST were averaged separately for each GSA for all years. Chla
concentration was used as a proxy for food availability and was modelled using seasonal
means of: i) the spring (March-May) before the survey, and ii) the preceding winter
(December-February). By doing that we account for different time lags (time required for
energy transfer between trophic levels), and also for the fact that food availability will
influence ecological and metabolic processes differently across ontogeny. For this last reason,
the same two seasons were used to calculate mean seasonal SST. Covariates (Chla, SST) and
seasons (winter, spring) of year were chosen as they proofed to be good descriptors of the
key oceanographic processes determining spring productivity in the Mediterranean (Lloret et
al., 2001; Quetglas et al., 2011).
Two different models, designed for different purposes, were constructed for each
species. The first one (non-standardized model) included the log of the catch per unit effort
(CPUE) as response variable and attempts to detect proportional (temporal and spatial)
effects between CPUE and environmental covariates:

Log (CPUE) ~ YEAR + GSA + Chla_Winter + Chla_Spring + SST_Winter + SST_Spring.

The second model (standardized model) was based on standardized data for CPUE,
SST and Chla (data scaled between 0 and 1). This model is specifically designed to look at the
influence of the covariates on the inter-annual variability once spatial gradients are removed,
taking into account the interactions between SST/Chla and the GSAs to analyse regionalspecific differences of environmental influences. This model therefore detects possible
drivers for synchronic behaviour of spatially distant populations:

CPUE (standardized) ~ YEAR + GSA + Chla_Winter + Chla_Spring + SST_Winter +
SST_Spring + Chla_Winter:GSA + Chla_Spring:GSA + SST_Winter:GSA + SST_Spring:GSA.

9

As spring and winter variables of Chl /SST were correlated, models with both spring
and winter values of the same covariate were excluded. All GLM analyses were carried out
with R (version 3.2.1, packages mgcv and MuMln) assuming Gaussian error distribution and
using the identity link function. Models were selected according to their sample-size
corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc), with the model resulting in the lowest value
being considered the best fit (Burnham and Anderson, 2004). The variance inflation factor
(VIF) was calculated for the best model to confirm the absence of correlation amongst
covariates (VIF < 5). Model residuals were checked for variance homogeneity and normal
distribution.

3. Results
3.1 Abundance data
CPUEs of Octopus vulgaris normally do not exceed 300 individuals/km2, with the
exceptions of the Alboran and the Balearic Sea, where the highest catches occurred (Fig 2 a +
b). Except in the Northern Adriatic and western Ionian Sea (GSA 17, 19), CPUEs show an –
often remarkable - increase in the year 2011. Octopus catches were generally higher in the
western basin. The opposite is true for the Illex coindetii abundances, which are generally
lower in the west (Fig 2 c + d). Squid CPUEs were highest in the waters around Crete (GSA
23), while lowest in the Gulf of Lions (GSA 7) and around the Balearic Islands and Corsica
(GSA 5, 8), although the last two areas showed high abundances in some recent years. The
high squid abundance in Northern Spain in 2000 was based on various high catches and is no
outlier.
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a

b

11

c

d

Figure 2: Time series of CPUEs (ind·km-2) for Octopus vulgaris (a, b) and Illex coindetii (c, d) in the
eastern and western Mediterranean basin from 1994 to 2012. TS = Tyrrhenian Sea.
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3.2 Decorrelation analysis
As expected, correlations between locations decreased with distance, describing a
significant non-linear fit (p<0.05) for both species (Fig 3). The decorrelation scale was higher
for squid (349 ± 43 km) than for octopus (217 ± 37 km). For comparison, the maximum
distance between locations was around 2620 km.

a

b

Figure 3: Correlograms of CPUEs of Octopus vulgaris (a) and Illex coindetii (b) showing the Pearson’s
correlation coefficients between all pairs of time series versus their distances. Model fits (least-square
estimates, blue lines) and confidence intervals (in grey) are shown. Vertical lines indicate the spatial
decorrelation scale.
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3.3 Dynamic Factor Analysis
For both species and in both basins, the best DFA model had a single common trend
and observation errors either with equal variances and no covariance (diagonal and equal) or
equal variances and covariances (equalvarcov) (Table A1). All trends exhibit higher values in
2012 than at the start of the time series in 1994 (Fig 4). Furthermore, all trends show an
increase in CPUEs during the last few years.
The common abundance trends for octopus show a steady rise in the eastern basin
and a slightly time-delayed rise in the western basin, with abundances increasing
continuously only from 1999 onwards. The factor loadings reveal that octopus abundances
follow the common rising trend in all areas except the waters around Crete (GSA 23, Fig 4 b)
in the eastern basin and around Corsica and south of Sicily (GSAs 8 and 16, Fig 4 d) in the
western basin.
Although squid abundances showed a general increasing trend with time on both
basins (Fig 4 e+g), the western one was truncated with a small decrease during 2000-2006
(Fig 4 g). In the eastern basin, factor loadings of all areas were positive with no opposite
trends (Fig 4 f). Factor loadings for the western basin show that the Tyrrhenian and the
Ligurian Sea (GSAs 9 and 10) and the waters of Sardinia (GSA 11) follow abundance trends
opposite to the common trend (Fig 4 h).
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Figure 4: Common trends and factor loadings resulting from the Dynamic Factor Analysis of CPUE time
series of Octopus vulgaris (above) and Illex coindetii (below) in the eastern (left) and western (right)
basin during 1994-2013. GSAs are denoted by their numbers and located as seen in Figure 1. All y-axis
are unitless.

3.4 General Linear Models
The best model predicting the non-standardized CPUEs of octopus was obtained
including the factor GSA only (Table 2). In the standardized model, both Chla content of the
spring concurrent with the surveys and the SST of the previous winter were retained in the
best model (Fig 5 a + b). Both parameters negatively affected the inter-annual octopus
abundances, independently of the region.
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Table 1: Results of both non-standardized and standardized Generalized Linear Models for Octopus
vulgaris and Illex coindetii. The five best models for each case are shown (best model in bold; significant
variables marked by an asterisk for p<0.05 and by + for p<0.1). For each model, the covariates, the degrees
of freedom (df), and the corrected Akaike Information Criterion (AICc) are given. Covariates: Year of
sampling (factor, year), GSA (factor, gsa_f), mean chlorophyll a concentration in spring or winter
-3
(Chl_Spring, Chl_Winter, in mg·m ) and mean SST in spring or winter (SST_Spring, SST_Winter, in ºC).

Octopus nonstandardized model

df

AICc

gsa_f

16 389.09

Chl_Spring * + SST_Winter+

4 72.20

gsa_f + Chl_Spring

17 390.20

Chl_Spring

3 73.96

gsa_f + Chl_Spring + SST_Winter

18 391.27

SSTSpring

3 75.35

gsa_f + year_f

30 396.32

Chl_Spring + SST_Spring

4 75.65

gsa_f + year_f +SST_Spring

31 396.46

Chl_Winter

3 76.21

Illex non-standardized model

df

Illex standardized model

gsa_f + SSTSpring* + Chl_Winter+

18 541.86 SST_Winter+

3 64.54

gsa_f + Chl_Winter

17 542.70 Chl_Winter + SST_Spring

4 65.00

gsa_f

16 544.15 Chl_Winter + SST_Winter

4 65.32

gsa_f + SST_Winter + Chl_Winter

18 544.33 SST_Spring

3 65.47

gsa_f + year_f + Chl_Winter

31 547.00 Chl_Winter

3 65.87

AICc

Octopus standardized model

df

df

AICc

AICc

The best fit for squid in the non-standardized model was obtained including the GSA
as factor, the Chla content of the preceding winter and the SST during spring (Table 2). The
coloured residuals evidenced that the negative effect of Chla on CPUEs was due to a
geographic gradient in productivity (Fig 6 a). The SST had a slightly positive effect on squid
CPUEs that was also due to the thermal geographic gradient in the Mediterranean (Fig 6 b).
The model of standardized CPUEs revealed that the SST of the preceding winter positively
affects inter-annual squid abundances, independently of the mean CPUE per area (Fig 6 c).
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In general, both the standardized and non-standardized models gave consistent results
(Table 2). While Chla correlated negatively with CPUEs, the correlation between CPUEs and
SST varied with species and was negative for octopus, but positive for squid. The factor GSA
improved the un-standardized models only, while the factor year resulted to be nonsignificant.

a

b

Figure 5: Model predictions and confidence intervals (dashed lines) of the effect of Chla content (a) and
SST (b) on Octopus vulgaris CPUEs (GLM results of the standardized best model). Partial residuals
colours are coded by GSA. TS = Tyrrhenian Sea.
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a

b

c
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Figure 6: Model predictions and confidence intervals (dashed lines) of the effect of Chla content and
SST on Illex coindetii CPUEs (GLM results): unstandardized (a+b) and standardized best model (c).
Partial residuals colours are coded by GSA. TS = Tyrrhenian Sea.

4. Discussion
The strength and nature of the synchrony among populations affects the abundances,
resilience and recovery of connected populations, with important implications for their
management. In this study, large-scale population dynamics of two cephalopod species with
contrasting life histories were analyzed combining three different methods. In the
decorrelation analysis, higher correlation coefficients mean higher connectivity and therefore
higher synchrony between locations. Similar dynamics have been revealed within smaller
distances for octopus (Octopus vulgaris) than for squid (Illex coindetii). Our results are in
accordance with a previous work at smaller spatial scale, where the correlation scale of I.
coindetii was bigger than that of O. vulgaris both around the Balearic Islands and off the
Mediterranean coast of the Iberian Peninsula (Puerta et al., 2016b). Results are likely related
to the fact that I. coindetii is an oceanic species with higher mobility and a wider home range
(Roper et al., 2010). This characteristic should lead to closer connections even between more
distant populations of the squid. This neritic species also lives in deeper waters in the
Mediterranean (Roper et al., 2010) and, therefore, most likely experiences a more
homogeneous environment than the shallow-water octopus. Although it could be speculated
that due to the squid’s higher mobility, there are only 1-2 population in the Mediterranean,
results of a recent research project reveal that, most likely, there are 4-8 separate stock units
throughout this sea (Fiorentino et al., 2014). In contrast, for O. vulgaris, 3 (sub-)populations
are considered most probable according to the project’s report (Fiorentino et al., 2014).
The DFA results revealed that populations of both species followed the modelled
common trends in all (eastern basin) or most (western basin) study areas. Synchronic
population fluctuations can be due to different mechanisms such as (Liebhold et al., 2004;
Gouhier et al., 2010): i) predator-prey interaction; ii) dispersal of individuals between
populations; or iii) large-scale climatic events or environmental influences affecting various
19

populations in the same way. The first one is very improbable due to the nature of
cephalopods as rather unselective and adaptable predators (Rodhouse and Nigmatullin,
1996; Coll et al., 2013) and the different interannual prey dynamics in such a heterogeneous
system as the Mediterranean. Connectivity via dispersal should lead to more similar
abundance time series in neighbouring areas, but our results of the decorrelation analysis do
not support a direct linkage over many hundreds of kilometres either. Therefore, the
observed abundance fluctuations are more likely due to large-scale climatic phenomena or
synchronous environmental influences.
Supporting the last hypothesis, our results revealed a negative influence of
chlorophyll a content (Chla) on the abundances of both cephalopod species, a result that has
already been reported on a smaller scale in the Western Mediterranean for I. coindetii (Puerta
et al., 2015). Those authors argue that small pelagic fishes, which make up an important part
of the Mediterranean food chain (Coll et al., 2006), are effective competitors for food with
early and juvenile stages of squid species like I. coindetii. Higher Chla contents will usually
foster the survival and growth of small fish, enhancing food competition and, thus, reduce
cephalopod survival and abundance. The mechanism does not seem to differ among different
areas, as interactions between Chl / SST and GSA were not significant. The GSA was only
statistically significant in the non-standardized models, accounting for abundance variability
among areas.
Apart from productivity, rising temperatures would cause declining abundances in
octopus (standardized model), but warmer areas do not necessarily have fewer octopus, as
other factors apparently play a more crucial role in determining their abundances and
distribution. The mechanism for the negative temperature effect could be a stronger and
more durable stratification of water masses during summer, causing less nutrient mixing and
therefore lower phytoplankton and zooplankton growth rates. Warmer temperatures indeed
induced a reduction of zooplankton abundance together with a change in community
composition and structure in the study area (Fernández de Puelles et al., 2008), which might
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negatively affect zooplankton consumers. The common octopus preys directly on
zooplankton during its paralarval stage (Roura et al., 2010) but it is also indirectly linked to
zooplankton abundance via the food web, as it mainly consumes small mollusks and
crustaceans (Quetglas et al., 1998; Roura et al., 2010). For squid, the temperature effect is
different, as warmer areas show higher abundances (non-standardized model) and SST
positively influences inter-annual abundance changes (standardized model). Warmer
ecosystems support higher metabolic rates, higher food intake and growth (Segawa and
Nomoto, 2002; Semmens et al., 2004) and can therefore foster higher squid abundances.
Our study reveals, for the first time, increasing trends in population abundance of two
cephalopod species throughout the entire Mediterranean over the last 20 years, which is in
accordance with the worldwide global trend reported recently (Doubleday et al., 2016).
While the GLM results show the importance of Chla and SST on the abundance of both
species, the similar trends in all the 15 survey areas of very different temperature and
productivity regimes suggests that additional forces, acting at regional scale, are at play. The
rising abundances are likely to be due to the constant, high fishing effort in this sea over
decades (Colloca et al., 2013; Vasilakopoulos et al., 2014), reducing (directly or indirectly) the
abundance of key cephalopod competitors and predators like bony fish, sharks and whales.
Various studies have already observed changes in food webs, where the missing predators
have been replaced by lower-level species (Pauly et al., 1998; Myers and Worm, 2003; Frank
et al., 2005). While depletion of their predators releases the predation pressure on
cephalopods (Caddy and Rodhouse, 1998), (over)fishing of species with similar habitat and
resource needs will release competition pressure and open new ecological niches.
Cephalopods are fast-growing, opportunistic and adaptable species with short generation
times. They are generalist predators, which enables them to take advantage of changing
trophic relations and rapid colonisation of new habitats (Jackson and O’Dor, 2001; Rodhouse
et al., 2014). Therefore, ecosystem changes due to fishing exploitation could explain some of
the observed rising catches of cephalopod species around the world (Caddy and Rodhouse,
1998; Vecchione et al., 2009), even though opinions differ on the importance and implication
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of other factors such as changed fishing tactics, new techniques and gears, license issues and
environmental influences (Balguerías, 2000). While the direct impact of the commercial
fishery on stocks is evident, amount and composition of bycatch may play an indirect role by
supplying additional food to scavengers like crustaceans, an important prey of octopus
species (Oro et al., 2013). Crustaceans often survived being discarded, and the commercial
fishery may therefore indirectly cause an increase in octopus abundances in two different
ways (Balguerías, 2000).
Climate change, or the synchronic effects of climate and harvesting, might also explain
the proliferation of cephalopods (Doubleday et al., 2016). Apart from the discussed effect of
rising temperatures, it causes further ecosystem changes (e.g. acidification, distribution
shifts, altered productivity regimes, enhanced stratification) which may lead to competitive
advantages for this taxon (Hoving et al., 2013). However, on a physiological and
morphological basis, the effects of climate change will likely be negative at least at the early
life stage, leading to a complex response of still uncertain direction (Pecl and Jackson, 2008).
In terms of primary production, the two Mediterranean basins are likely to be affected by
climate change in different ways (Macias et al., 2015): while the eastern basin will probably
experience an increase in Chla due to vertical density changes caused by a combination of
warming and salinization, the western basin is expected to have decreasing Chla
concentrations. According to our results this would lead to increasing cephalopod
abundances in this basin, while their abundance would decrease in the eastern basin.
However, it is still a matter of further research whether other influences and ecosystem
changes will mask and buffer this effect.
On smaller spatial scales, additional oceanographic features can cause synchronic
population dynamics. Specific local conditions may explain the rather stable squid abundance
(Fig A1) in the Tyrrhenian and Ligurian waters (including all waters around Sardinia), where
eddies might retain paralarvae, causing a separate population dynamic in these waters. In the
Ligurian Sea, this mechanism of retention has already been proposed to be of relevance for
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hake larvae (Abella et al., 2008). Furthermore, these waters are characterised by resident
Atlantic waters, which are more saline than Spanish and French coastal and off-shore waters
(Reglero et al., 2012). Other local scale processes leading to separate population dynamics are
river run-offs, which have been suggested to foster the abundances of certain cephalopod
species including O. vulgaris and I. coindetii (Lloret et al., 2001; Puerta et al., 2014, 2016b).
Up to now, all available studies investigating the influence of environmental and
climatic effects on cephalopod populations from the Mediterranean Sea were carried out at
local scales (Lloret et al., 2001; Quetglas et al., 2013; Keller et al., 2014; Puerta et al., 2014,
2016b). However, analysis at broader spatial scales are needed, especially in the framework
of the regionalisation process envisaged under the new CFP (Article 18 of the EU Regulation
Nº 1380/2013). In this sense, our study, which encompassed the whole Mediterranean basin,
constitutes an important step forward with clear relevance for fisheries management in the
area. Our results and those from previous works seem to be at odds with the regionalisation
objectives. Cephalopods from the western basin, even those of high mobility rates like squids,
displayed complex population structures and dynamics at local scales (Puerta et al., 2014)
and were correlated only within a radius of a few hundred kilometres (Puerta et al., 2016b;
this work). Nevertheless, the situation may differ between basins because populations from
the eastern basin were more strongly connected than those from the western basin. In spite
of the population complexities, our work also revealed common trends of rising abundances
during the last 20 years, which agree with the global proliferation of cephalopods (Doubleday
et al., 2016).
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APPENDIX
Table A1: DFA results for Octopus vulgaris and Illex coindetii from the eastern and the western
Mediterranean basin. Shown are the twelve best models for each case (best model in bold). For each
model, the model number, the error matrix structure (R), the number of common trends (m), and the
corrected AIC (AICc) are given.

Octopus eastern
Mediterranean
MODEL

m

1
7
4
2
8
5
3
9
6
10
11
12

R
diagonal and equal
equalvarcov
diagonal and unequal
diagonal and equal
equalvarcov
diagonal and unequal
diagonal and equal
equalvarcov
diagonal and unequal
unconstrained
unconstrained
unconstrained

m

7
1
8
2
4
9
3
5
6
10
11
12

R
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
diagonal and unequal
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
diagonal and unequal
diagonal and unequal
unconstrained
unconstrained
unconstrained

Octopus western
Mediterranean
MODEL

29

1
1
1
2
2
2
3
3
3
1
2
3

logLik
K
-126.14
-126.11
-123.80
-125.89
-125.77
-123.38
-125.89
-125.77
-123.39
-115.34
-119.70
-120.26

1
1
2
2
1
3
3
2
3
1
2
3

logLik
K
-225.86
-227.79
-218.03
-221.54
-224.87
-215.18
-217.81
-216.85
-213.35
-190.14
-180.19
-178.54

7
8
12
12
13
17
16
17
21
27
32
36

AICc
267.56
269.89
275.40
279.59
282.03
288.72
290.76
293.49
301.44
307.26
337.45
358.44

11
10
19
18
18
26
25
26
33
54
62
69

AICc
475.39
476.96
479.15
483.64
490.29
492.26
494.72
495.58
509.32
540.39
558.08
592.66

Illex eastern
Mediterranean
MODEL

m

7
1
4
8
2
5
9
3
6
10
11
12

R
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
diagonal and unequal
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
diagonal and unequal
equalvarcov
diagonal and equal
diagonal and unequal
unconstrained
unconstrained
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Figure A1: Model fits (blue lines) of the best models obtained by DFA on standardized CPUE time series
for a) Octopus vulgaris and b) Illex coindetii; GSAs are separated into eastern (left) and western (right)
basin.
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